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Activism a tough sellontoday's college campuses
By Becky Bartindale
Knight Ridder Ne .....
spapers SAN
JOSE,
Cali f.-No
draft. No time. And no war - at
least not yet.
These arc explanations students give for why a possible
U.S. war with Iraq has not
sparked campus protests on a
Vietnam-era scale.
Activists had some success
this week: Tens of thousands
of students at more' than 300
colleges and universities had
pledged to join a national student walkout,
according
to
organizers
for the National
Youth
and Student
Peace
Coalition, the event coordinator. They hope the walkout
will ignite an emerging antiwar movement on campus.
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But student organizers face
a formidable task. In contrast
to their counterparts
who
challenged the Vietnam War,
today's college students have
far less appetite for politics,
national
surveys
show.
They've grown up in a .more
conservative time, not during
the
political,
social
and
cultural revolution
the '60s
and early '70s represented.
Today's anti-war organizers
have some advantages, though.
Even before the bombing has
started, they have mobilized
large numbers of students to
rallies in' Washington,
New
York and San Francisco, folding them into a broader peace
coalition. Now those students
arc
taking
what
they've
learned
baek
to
their

campuses.
"The Internet and e-mail
have totally changed the face
of organizing," said University
of California junior Michael
Smith, 23, of the campusbased Berkeley Stop the War
Coalition.
"This permanent infrastructure has arisen to work on
peace and justice issues full
time. That's their job. There is
not as much need for student
leadership."
College tuition increases
and budget cuts across the
nation arc providing a hook.
Activists make a link between
economic problems on campus
and the war.
'.'It makes the war more relevant," said Adam Welch, an
activist at Dc Anza College in

nities to form connections on
Cupertino .. The governor's
campus.
proposed budget cuts "arc like
Today's students arc a proda war on us. It's not just us
attacking those people over . uet of .their time: They arc
markedly
more
concerned
there.
We feel personally
about being well off than
affected by it."
developing a meaningful phiStill, campus
organizers
losophy of life, something that
concede that getting students
ranked high with students in
engaged politically is tough.
"They don't think there's u 1967. A higher percentage
support
increased
military
direct
connection
to their
lives," said Huong Nguyen, a spending than they did 25
years ago. And fewer students
member of Students for Justice
now say they arc liberal politiat De Anza.
cally.
At community colleges and
These
national
attitude
large, urban campuses such as
shifts arc tracked by an annual
San Jose and San Francisco
freshman survey - 282,549
State universities,
students
tend to be older, commute to students responded last year administered
by ·the Higher
campus and work at least part
Education Research Institute at
time. Many have spouses and
University of California-Los
children competing for their
Angeles for nearly 40 years.
time. They have few opportu-

One of the biggest swings over
the years has been student attitudes about political affairs. In
1966, more than 60 percent of
freshmen said it was "essential" or "very important" to
keep up. Last year, only about
33 percent felt that way.
Students "feel distrustful
and cynical about political
leaders in general," said Anne
Colby, a senior scholar at the
Carnegie Foundation for the
Advancement of Teaching in
Menlo Park and co-author of a
new
book,
"Educating
Citizens,"
on what colleges
and universities can do to foster civic participation.
"They do not feel capable of
making a contribution in what
feels like a complex and overwhelming world," Colby said.

"We're not a
society willing to
judge it as a
crime. We want to
see it as a case of
sex gone bad."

Sports clubs seek direct funding

"I think it will definitely cut
down on hassles .... Sports organizations tend to have more
members and be more active and
have higher budgets," Jones said.
Nigrini believes
Campus
_ Melissa Wintrow, Boise State
Recreation is also better able to
Women's Center coordinator
deal with the challenges sports
elubs face. She said BSU
Campus Recreation belongs to a
national association tim: provides
additional resources for the
clubs.
"We can put them in touch
with a coach at Oregon or the
club sports (Jerson at Arizona and
try to get different ideas on how
to deal with things," she said.
Other organizations on camBy Andy Benson
pus may also benefit. Nigrini said
Special to The Arbiter --the 17 sports clubs and their 275
members
accounted
for 42
A push is being made to
percent of student organization
travel last year, generating a lot close a loophole in Idaho's rape
of paperwork for ASBSU ..
law,
which,
according
to
"Right now, ASBSU has over
activists, has allowed alleged
160 student organizations that
rapists to escape conviction.
they keep the books for. We're
House Bill 169 seeks to amend
going to take 17 clubs otfoftheir
the legal definition of rape to
hands," she said.
.
"They'll have more time to include instances where the victim is unable' to resist due to
devote to other clubs."
being under the influence of any
Thursday, March 6, ASBSU
passed a resolution in support of intoxicating, narcotic or anesthe proposed change.
thetic substance.
ASBSU fee hearings will be
. Valerie Russo, director of the
held Monday, March 10 from I Violence
Against
Women
to 3 p.m, Il1 the SUB Jordan
Programs
Project
at
the
Ballroom Room. The executive
University 'of Idaho, said the
budget committee will then meet
Photo by Ted Harmon, The Arbitor.
on Wednesday, March 12 from 3 amendment is necessary to combat sexual assault on campus. .
to 5 p.m. in the JV conference
room of the business building.
"The language of the. law
Both meetings are open to the
seemed to be a barrier in moving
Recreation will handle the regisand
students
arc
cases to prosecution,"
Russo
tration, travel, insurance and public
encouraged to attend.
paperwork
of' . participants.
said.
Intramurals and varsity sports
Currently ASBSU handles those
"Working on a university
things. If Campus Recreation can would be unaffected by the procampus, we deal with a high
posed
change.
The
sports
clubs
make payments and disburselevel of rape where the victim
ments for the sports clubs, it may on campus include five martial
knows the offender. So the
arts
clubs,
baseball,
bowling,
enable them to process insurance
changes in the language of the
and fees more quickly than swimming, kayaking, lacrosse,
statute will give prosecutors
icc hockey, rodeo, ski racing,
. ASBSU can.
more tools to prosecute these
Erik Jones, president of the soccer, men's volleyball and
types of felony crimes."
BSU Men's Lacrosse Club, said women's softball.
Rapes on the University of
the proposed system would
streamline sports club finances.
Idaho campus prompted the
amendment when prosecutors
were unable to win convictions
due to the current definition of
rape. According to the Lewiston
Morning
Tribune,
Moscow
Police Department
Sgt. Dan
Bruce testified to the House
about a rape case he investigated on the U of I campus.
Bruce said a woman was
raped after a football player
gave her a 'drink. The woman
had' no recollection of events ,
after taking the drink, but physical evidence established that a
rape had taken place. The suspect testified that the victim was
unconscious and occasionally
said ";10," but the jury was
unable to provide. a .conviction
undercurrent Idaho law.
Melissa
Wintrow, Boise
State Women's Center coordinator, said the bill is needed to
address the severity of sexual
assault in Idaho.
"We're not a society willing
to judge it as a crime," Wintrow
Photo by J~remy Bransted, The Arbiter
said.
·"We want to see it as a case
Branson at her office in the Health and Wellness Center.
of sex gone bad."
. The bill passed the House
Counseling'
Center primary
Center currently .has' limited
and is currently sitting in the
capacity to expand because of care is available to all students
Senate Judiciary
and .Rules
regardless oftheit
choice to
the need to send all requests
Committee. Russosaidtbeeomkeep
the
$243
per
semester
through the State Board of
mittee is currently working. on
health insurance or not.
Education:
tort reform.' but she hopes the
The
insurance
covers
"Our staffis stretched thin,"
amendment receives ..a hearing
surgical
care
up
to
$65,000
he said. "The scope of services
this week.
illness
or
injury
and
hospital
we can offer is less than that of
"We think we. might go'
emergency room visits-with a
other schools this size."
Wednesday or" Fnday,'; Ru.sso
Sen. Henderson
said -he $500 deductible if thest]1dent
said. . . '
' .. '" •....
is not admitted to the.hospital.
wants to reinforce to students
that the Health, Wellnessarid .

Rape law
Amendment
would close
loophole

The men's lacrosse club will soon be classified as an intercollegiate

By Linda Cook
The Arbiter ------. ASBSU is considering a proposal to lower' the ASBSU
portion of student fees by $1.25
and
correspondir.gly
raise
student sports club fees by the
same amount.
ASBSU
Public Relations
Director Andy Benson said the
move would benefit sports clubs.
"This is supposed to give
sports clubs more autonomy ....

It won't alTect ASBSU because
we already fund those groups
now," Benson said.
Jenny
Nigrini,
Campus
Recreation's associate director
for programs, said that currently
campus sports organizations go
to ASBSU to get bills paid, to
Campus Recreation for equipment and site scheduling, as well
as keeping a separate account for
donations to their club. She said
the proposed system would centralize bookkeeping at Campus

sport.

Recreation but otherwise remain
much the same.
"We're using the exact same
model as has been used by
ASBSU and student involvement."
"The student fees will get
allocated to a general account
and then through a budget
process and a hearing process,
money will get distributed to the
various clubs," Nigrini said.
In return for an increased portion of student fees, Campus

Student senate passes Health,
Wellness nnd.Counseling fee shift
Under the current system,
the health insurance premium
is a separate charge from the
student fees and paid to a
ASBSU
unanimously
separate fund. According to
approved a resolution to funnel
Henderson,
the new system
student health insurance fees
would. be a two-tiered insurthrough
the
Boise
State
ance system. All students are
Health,
Wellness
and
currently required to pay both
. Counseling Center.
the $25 Health, Wellness and
The new resolution, which
Counseling Center fee and the
will be forwarded
to the
$243 insurance charge.
administration, requests a shift
in the health, well ness and , The new system would not
changc ji student's ability to
counseling fee all students pay
get a refund of the insurance
as a part of their regular stucharge.
According
to
dent fees. This $25 fcc
Henderson, ,it would mer-ely
provides all students with rouchange the billing of the $25
tine office visits, not including
charg~ making it easier for
lab work or the cost of some
students to have input on the
prescriptions.
services provided. He also said
Accordi-ng to ASBSU Sen.
the student
senate
would
Spencer Henderson, the shift
develop a formal process for
in fees will allow students
student input.
more control over what serHenderson said the fee shift
vices arc actually' offered at
proposal does not entail an
the Health.
Wellness
and
increase in current fees. The
Counseling Center.
resolution
states, that the
"The resolution says. that
current arrangement makes it
the ASBSU Senate would have
oversight
responsibility,
so difficult to adjust the fees' to
compensate
for added serstudents could provide input
The change
would
on what they wanted out of the vices.
enable fee changes to be made
Center. ASBSU would be able
without the direct approval of
to do studies to see whether
the State Board of Education,
students wanted to have things
like more counselors
or to and without. interfering with
have the center open on other student fees.
ferd Sehlapper, executive
Saturdays," he said.
By Elizabeth Puckett
The Arbiter ------
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Student Insuran~e. Rep. Pat

director
of
the
Health,
Wellness
and
Counseling
Center, said in the senate
meeting that the student body
has a need for learningdisability. screenings, expansio'n of
mental
health
counseling
services and expansion of the
sexual
health
counseling
services.
He added that the Health,
Wellness
and . Counseling
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Campus Shorts.
became the city's symbol of a
nationwide protest against war'
with Iraq Wednesday.
- For 4-112 hours they stood, '
.Iinked wrist to wrist, as hun, dreds of other student protesters
Class casts a wide net for
held placards,
chanted
and
,Iraq view
cheered in front of them in the
middle of Broad Street, snarling
PHILADELPHIA-A
small
traffic for blocks. They even
cadre of Drexel University
students are so riveted by a formed a human peace sign.
"That was the best part, to
course this semester that they
see students from all over who
have to catch themselves' from
didn't know each other unite for
chattering too much about what
peace," said Jessica Croninthey're learning to roommates,
Connolly, a 19-year-old Temple
friends and family.
The course, which looks at student who was one of the
handcuffed five.
the causes and possible ramifiIn receiving-line
fashion,
cations, of war with Iraq, is an
fellow protesters walked up to
ambitious bid to tackle incredithank the three women and two
bly fluid current events while
sweeping through a century of men who represented various
student groups and held a giant
Middle East history, Western
blue sign that read, "No War."
foreign policy and cultural
Finally, around 7 p.m., a friend
conflict.
The collaboration by 20 fac- unlocked the handcuffs and
ulty, who volunteered for the broke them free.
The
student-organized
project has clearly grabbed the
protest started about noon 'when
25 Drexel students by the straps
dozens of area high school and
of their backpacks.
It also raises questions about college students walked out of
class to join the 4 p.m. rally
why colleges don't use courses
around City Hall. About 200
tied to current events more often
University
of Pennsylvania
to show the cultural and historistudents walked out at 2:40,
cal threads woven, through
then marched in a zigzag to
issues that Americans grapple
Center City. Some students held
with today.
"I talk about the course to signs that read, "Honk 4 Peace."
everybody. I can't shut up. I talk About half the drivers honked,
their ear off, my roommates in some out of irritation, some in
support.
particular," said Drexel junior
The protesters marched back
Craig Erickson, 21.
Senior Todd Grube said he and forth from City Hall to
Broad and Cherry with signs
rarely discussed what he learned
in past courses. This time he like, "No War For Oil," "You
Can Bomb The World Into
talks with his parents, his girlPieces But You Can't Bomb It
friend. He thinks colleges
should offer more courses off To Peace" and "Rich Man's
War."
the news, so students could
Similar demonstrations were
"form their own opinion after
held in Canada, Australia, Great
hearing all sides of an issue."
Britain and Spain.
Many students began the
"I feel if we don't voice our
course, titled "War and Peace:
dissent, there will be a runaway
America, Terrorism and the
train to war," said Jacqueline
Crisis in Iraq," without strong
Rogers, a Penn student who had
feelings either way about a war.
Although Arthur Shostak, the walked out of class.
"I wanted to be here so we
sociology professor who initiated the course, has tried to canbe heard," said Kiri Cook,
17, a student at Germantown
assemble a balance of speakers
Friends, who held a sign:
for class, most students have
"Killing is murder. Killing
.grown to oppose war with Iraq.
500,000 is foreign policy."
That
surprised
Shostak.
"Everyone I know is against
"This is not Swarthmore or
Haverford or Penn. We're a it, but the government is ignoring us," Cook said.
faculty and student body with
"They want to go over there
their feet squarely
on the
and kill innocent people. Our
ground,
a
pragmatic,
grief is not a cry for war."
mainstream university."
At the City Hall rally, a host
of speakers took center stage,
including
welfare-rights
Handcuffed students lead
activists
and
Muslim
student
rally in Philadelphia
leaders.
PHILADELPHIA-Hclicopte
rs hovered overhead, cops stood
nearby,
and camera
lights
flashed in the faces of the
Philadelphia Five.
Web sites allow students to
The young peace activists
who handcuffed themselves to rate professors
the front door of the Armed
MADISON,
Wis.-A
new
Forces Recruiting Center, at
tool used to decide which classBroad and Cherry
streets,

East

Midwest

Photograph

by April Saul/Philadalphia

Inquirer

Drexel University student Aman Sharma talks about a series of seminars he, 24 other
students and 20 faculty members are involved with that looks at the causes and possible ramifications of a war with Iraq,
of
Washington
College
Researchers examined the
es to take has gained the
- and National
changes in the problems of Republicans
attention of students nationwide
Rifle
Association-certified
students
who
visited
the
at a number of universities that
trainers at Wade's Eastside Gun
counseling
center
at
Kansas
take part in Web-based profesState University over a 13-year· Shop in Bellevue.
sor-rating systems for those
The foundation
hopes to
period.
looking to choose a professor
unroll the program nationally to
The
study,
which
included
that best fits their learning style,
get college kids into firing
13,000 students, found that over
based on categories from grades
ranges to learn about gun safety
awarded
to
level
of the 13-year period of time, the
and gun rights. Gun-control
percentage
of
students
with
attractiveness.
advocates have doubts about the
depression
rose
from
21
percent
Two recent graduates of
to 41 percent. The percentage of group's motives, however.
Texas A&M University formed
The day, began at Second
suicidal students rose from 5 to
the company Pick-Avl'rof" with
Amendment Foundation offices
9
percent,
and
students
with
the intent of helping students
in Bellevue, whose walls are
stress and anxiety problems rose
find professors that would best
adorned with prints of, guns"
suit
their
needs.
At from 36 to 62 percent.
John Wayne and rifle-toting
There
are
many
possible
PickAProf.com, the only Web
cowboys. NRA trainer Phil
site that charges money for stu- reasons for the increases in Murray of Woodinville 'told the
depression
and,
other
dents
to access
professor
students his shortest course. in
issues, Benton
reviews, students can find a stress-related
gun safety is usually four hours,
said,
including
more
academic
wide array of information from
though last week's was Closer to,
competition and financial stress.
grades the professor has given
25 minutes."
" ' ,
Counseling center directors
in the past to previous syllabi to
He said the three i~pO!1ant'
nationwide,
however,
said
the
how "cool" the professor was.
rules of gun safety, ino,rlier: 0(,
While this may seem to be depressed economy has caused
importlincc;are',to poiI1UbegiUf:'
more stress than'grades.
good news to students, some
irra safe ditection,-keep"'yo,~r,~
.
"There's
a
perception
among
professors have expressed a few
finger off the trigger until
our
students
that
there
arc
not
problems with this form of
that many opportunities in the you're ready to shoot, and to not
evaluation.
load the gun until you're ready
said
Patricia
RateMyProfessors.com,
a workplace,"
to fire. The last rule, he added,
Larsen,
director
at
'
the
similar Web site that· grades
University
of Colorado
at carries an exception - "If you
professors at a number of colDenver. "They feel a lot of keep one in your home for selfleges, including the University
defense," then it's fine to keep it
pressure to stand out."
of Wisconsin, even posts some
loaded.
She,
agreed
with
Benton
that
of its more comical evaluations,
"An unloaded firearm is a
there is also more stress about
such as "Emotional
scarring
paperweight," he said.
may fade away, but that big fat' paying for' college because
Once at the range, the stu"families' dollars arc stretched
F on your transcript won't."
dents scooped up ear and eye
..
,
[they]
cannot
provide
as
As an added bonus, a red
protection atop a glass case in
much support to the students."
pepper by the professor's name
Russ Federman, director at which an array of guns were
indicates that students have
displayed.
Each
student
the University of Virginia, said
rated him or her "hot." ,
received one-on-one attention
college
used
to
be
a
time
of
The reviews on Pick-A-Prof
from NRA-certified instructors.
exploration, but now students
"tend to be from students who
Alayna Riggi is a sophomore
must choose a major that will
are really looking for one thing,
'at UW who hadn't shot a gun
guarantee
success
in
the
job
and that is how we grade," said
before last week. She'll be
force.
Steve
Maizlish,
associate
"When I went to school in coming back, she said.
professor
of history at the
"I love the revolver because
the '60s, it was not uncommon
University of Texas, to the
you feel like you're
in a
to
be
a
liberal
arts
major,"
Chronicle of Higher Education.
Western,"
she
said
of
the
.22Federman said.
Coincidentally, Pick-A-Prof
caliber handgun. Her target,
"Now if you're a liberal arts
is the only Web site that shows
which bore her signature, was
major, it means you don't know
the actual grades professors
ripped apart with bullet holes.
what
you
want
to
do."
award, which possibly explains
Jason Chambers, who's been
Another explanation, Benton
why they are able to get away
said, is better medication of shooting his whole life, had six
with charging students for their
of eight holes in the bull's-eye
younger people with mental
services.
Currently,
UWpart of his target. Over the roar
problems.
Madison does not pay for this
of 9 mm gun blasts, he said he
"A lot of students function
service, but UW-Milwaukee
didn't
think much of gun
well
enough
to
get
to
college,"
paid $10,000 for a yearlong
control.
'she
said.
subscription to the company's
One gun-control
advocate
Federman agreed, saying he
rating service last year.
said the event was more about
has seen "more people coming
recruiting political foot soldiers
to (U.Va.) with. pre-existing
than safety. "I would assume
depression."
'
Study finds increase in
this is absolutely not about
depression
education; I think it's a political

,West

agenda they're pursuing and not
Today's college students are
a safety agenda," said Laura
twice as likely to be depressed
Lockard, executive director of
and three times more likely to
Washington CeaseFire.
be suicidal than they were a UW group gets a lesson in
Though he conceded the
decade ago, according to a .shootlng
.College Republicans' participarecent study.
tion gave the event certain
SEATTLE-Some
college
:-P'
"For a variety of reasons,
political
overtones,
Joe
kids
go
to
poetry
readings
"in
school is more stressful than it
I
Waldron, one of the organizers,
bohemian
coffeehouses.
Given
was 10 years ago," said Sherry
said the primary purpose was to
Benton, assistant director of, a chance, others will shoot guns
:
School of Hair Design'
",:
teach gun safety to young peoat
a
firing
range,
the
Bellevue,
training
at
Kansas,
State
ple "who are, otherwise ignorant
.:
5823 W.Franklin Rd. (corner of Curtis & Franklin)
.. 1
Wash-based
Second
University
and one of the
:
' '208.429.8070' Monday-Friday 9'3Q.4pm
:
about it.
Amendment
Foundation
researchers of the study, which
All Work ·perf.onned By Students (and Supervised by Licensed Instructors]
believes.
was published in February.
CamplisShorts
' compiled
The gun-rights group and a
sister organization
started a from KRT and UWire news
services by Brandon Fiala.
pilot program last week called
"Freedom
Shoot,"
bringing
together about 25 college stuLa Conferenda de Estudlo Mexlcanoamerlcanos
dents - most of them University
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Mexican American Studies Conference.
March 11-12. 2003. Student Union Building
Boise State University .
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Monday, March 10, 2003

Students across thenation march todemand peace
By Tim Jones
Chicago Tribune ------

MADISON, Wis.-In protests
that brought to mind the actions
of some of their parents more than
30 years ago, tens of thousands of
college and high school students
from across the nation skipped
classes Wednesday to voice their
opposition to' a war with Iraq.
Billed as "Books Not Bombs,"
the demonstrations at more than
300 high schools and colleges
were some of the largest campus
protests since the Vietnam War.
Waving placards that read
"Drop Bush, Not Bombs" and
"Listen to Us," students injected
an economic
element to the
protests, arguing war would be
unjust and would drain money
from education or health care.
The demonstrations
seemed to
underscore the results of recent
public opinion polls that reflect a
multi generational
uneasiness
about going to war with Iraq.
One of the larger rallies
occurred at the University of
Wisconsin, where an estimated
5,000 chanting students, including several hundred who walked
out of their high schools, gathered
under bright blue skies in freezing
weather at the Madison campus
before marching downtown to a
noisy rally at the state Capitol.
Banging plastic drums, the
protesters circled the Statehouse
and hung banners that read "Stop
the War" and "No Blood for OiL"
The U.S.-based protests were a
complement to student demonstrations Wednesday in Britain,
Sweden, Spain, Australia and
other nations.
While veterans of '60s and
'70s· protests
attended
the
Madison protest, the overwhelming majority of participants were

young people angry about the plained in a Tuesday editorial that
prospect of war and the potential- "television commentators suggest
that the anti-war movement is liteconomic
and
security
tle more than a cabal of
consequences.
"War is an ugly thing and it Hollywood actors, students in
'college towns' and middle-aged
has no winners," said Graham
hippies who are reliving their radAdsit, a 21-year-old engineering
ical youth." The paper called that
student at Wisconsin.
view "cliche-ridden" and "could
Mindy Dolnick, a 21-year-old
not be more inaccurate."
sociology major, said President
With its rich history of protest,
Bush should "pay attention to the
Madison has been a magnet for
voice ofAnierica's future." Some
said that hope was tempered by social advocacy, especially since
the belief that the White House is the Vietnam War. In recent years,
paying
little
attention
to Madison has been the home base
of often, disparate protests on
opponents.
economic globalization, corporate
"It seems like the last thing
President Bush would say is power, oil-based politics, Middle
East policy and income redistrib'We're not going to war.?' said
ution. The Iraq protest seemed to
Molly McConnell, an 18-year-old
bind some of those forces togetheducation major.
er with the peace movement.
"I think the' Bush administraDon McKeating,
a retired
tion is really set on this policy,'"
police officer and Vietnam vetersaid Eric Jordan, an 18-year-old
an; marched in the protest because
political science major who said
he attended the rally to "show his war with Iraq "is not good for the
country and not good for the rule
solidarity
with the anti-war
of law."
movement."
.
"I did support the Vietnam
Students on campuses across
the nation protested in a series of War and I lived to regret it," said
the 56-year-old McKeating, who
teach-ins, speak outs and rallies.
helped carry a Veterans for Peace
Some demonstrators showed their
banner.
support for the president.
Hundreds of high school stuAt the University of Chicago,
dents also joined the Madison
students jammed
Rockefeller
protest, including
15-year-old
Memorial Chapel to hear faculty
Erica Evans. She said her father
members like John Mearsheimer
forbade her from attending the
discuss their views on the
protest. "So what. I'm IS years
possible conflict.
Jesse Jackson addressed a old and I can't vote, but that does- .
crowd of nearly 200 students and n't mean I can't have an opinion."
faculty at the University
of
Tribune staff reporter Robert
Illinois at Chicago as part of a
three-hour teach-in against the Becker contributed to this report.
war.
University of North Texas
Many in the crowd in Madison
freshman Chris Brown
expressed their anger toward the
shows his support for
news media, claiming the antiPresident Bush during an
war protests have either been
anti-war rally in Denton,
ignored or misrepresented
in
Texas,on Wednesday, March
5,2003.
reports. The Capital Times, a
Madison daily newspaper, comPhoto by M. L Gray. The Fort Worth Star'
Telegrem

our
".
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Number 01 assaults 'surprises Air force Academy
By Pam Zubeck
The Gazette ------

Photo by M. L·Gray. The Fort Worth Star'Telegra'm

University of North Texas students Rajaa Algahatany, center, and Misty
Underwood, right, demonstrate at an antiwar rally in Denton, Texas, on
Wednesday, March 5, 2003.

Critics question troops' safety
from biological, chemical weapons
By Jessica Guynn
Knight Ridder Newspapers -

1

i

W ASHINGTON-cCritics on
Wednesday questioned whether
the military's equipment and
training would prove adequate
to protect American forces from
biological or chemical weapons
in a war against Iraq.
Rep. John Conyers,' DMich., called for congressional
hearings.
Senators'
Russell
Feingold,
D-Wis.,
Dianne
Feinstein, D-Calif., and six
other'
senators
expressed
"strong concern" in a letter to
Defense Secretary Donald H.
Rumsfeld.
"We are concerned that, as
thousands of active duty and
reserve troops are deployed to'
the Persian Gulf' region each
week, training and preparedness for confronting the harrowing threat of chemical ~nd
biological warfare lags behind
the pace of deployment," the
letter said.
Critics point to Army audits
and congressional studies that
have questioned the quality of
protective gear and training. In
July Army investigators conclud~d that "soldiers in most
units reviewed
... weren't·
proficient
in operating a!1d
maintaining chemical and bIOlogical defense equipment" as a
result of poor trammg.
An Army audit also found
that in the first Gulf War, 62
percent of gas masks and 90
percent of che~ic~l and biological detectors didn t work.
The Pentagon-said this week
that equipment and training
have been upgraded since then
and American forces are well
prepared for -a possibly toxic
battlefield .
. "Our soldiers are trained and
ready, and their equipment is
world class," said Gen. John C;
Doesburg,
who . he~ds _.the
Anny'ssol~er
and bIolOgical

chemical command.
With some 300,000 troops
deployed in the Gulf, concern is
mounting, especially
among
Gulf
War
veterans,
that
American
forces
will
be
exposed to a range of hazardous
materials from depleted urani--urn to pesticides that could lead
to serious health problems.
At a briefing for news
reporters Wednesday,
critics
including Ralph Nader charged
.that troops have not gotten
medical and mental health
screenings,
including
blood
sampling, that are required by a
1997 law.
Such testing would give doctors and scientists important
clues to help diagnose illnesses
triggered by exposure to biological or chemical weapons, said
Steve Robinson, a Gulf War
veteran and executive director
of the National
Gulf War
Resource Center. Sen. John
Kerry, D-Mass., has asked the

General Accounting Office, the
investigative arm of Congress,
to look into it.
The Pentagon says it has
fully complied with the law.
Troops headed for the Gulf
received health screenings, and
they wi1l be screened again
when they return.
"The health and safety of
America's sons and daughters
who go in harm's way is the top
priority
of those in (the
Department of Defense)," said
spokesperson Barbara Goodno.
To protect troops in the Gulf,
the Pentagon has distributed
new protective suits that are
lighter and sturdier. Each.mernber of a military unit gets at
least two suits. Marines get
. three. The suits can be worn for
45 days and laundered six times
after they are removed from the
wrapper. If they're exposed to a
biological or chemical agent,
they must be changed within 24
hours.

Beh Street M'arketpJace'
855 Broad Street ·S'ui~e250

COLORADO
SPRINGS,
'Colo.- The Air Force Academy
should work more closely with
victim advocacy groups, academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. J.D.
Dallager said Monday.
He and the head of the academy's counseling program said
they were blind sided by a report
last week that 22 female cadets
sought help outside the base'
after being sexually assaulted by
cadets.
"If it doesn't
create
a
problem for a victim, ifit [information] can be shared, that
would be very helpful to do
that," said Dallager, who has
said the academy has zero
tolerance for sexual assaults.
"Part of our review process
wi1l be how do you strengthen
the sharing of information that
.would help you have a better
appreciation for the climate'?"
Dallager's comments come
as attention to the academy's
worst sex scandal in its 49-year
history intensifies.
An Air Force investigation is
under way, the Pentagon inspector general might get involved,
and Air Force Secretary James
Roche will appear Thursday
before
the Senate
Armed
Services Committee for his regularly scheduled meeting at
which he'll be asked about the
academy problem.
Five more women have contacted Sen. Wayne Allard, RColo., saying they are victims,
bringing the total to 25. Ten are
attending the academy; IS are
former cadets. They say they
were either ignored or punished
for reporting the crimes.
Dallager said the academy
began trying. to determine the

size of the problem last fall after
receiving reports from cadets
and parents. The issue mushroomed after a victim sent an email in December to members
of Congress, cadets and news
media seeking other victims and
complaining about how her case
was handled. The issue gained
steam when victims turned to
Allard.
It wasn't until Friday that
Dallager and the academy's
chief of sexual assault services,
Kelly Phillips-Henry,
learned
cadets- sought refuge at TESSA,
a Colorado
Springs
victim
advocacy agency.
TESSA officials were quoted
in The Denver Post's Friday
edition as saying 22 female
cadets sought counseling during
the past 15 years.
"We were quite frustrated to
see they were saying that many
victims," Phillips-Henry
said,
noting she's a representative to
a statewide coalition of advocacy groups to which TESSA
belongs.
"If we're partners working
together, we would appreciate
knowing some of their concerns," she said.
"How come there wasn't

some dialogue'?"
TESSA Executive Director
Cari Davis said the organization
didn't detect a pattern because
22 cases over 15 years isn't
many,
considering
TESSA
meets with 10,000 victims
annually. At one point, however,
TESSA
held
support
meetings exclusively for cadet
victims.
"The main reason why thcy
haven't heard from us up to this
point is, we're a confidential
agency by law," Davis said, saying
victims
must
give
permission for a counselor to
discuss their cases.
Although TESSA officials
talked to reporters about the
cases, Davis said they divulged
details for only one case in
which the victim gave a release.
"The other cases we spoke
about very generally so as not to
compromise the confidentiality," she said.
. Davis said she sent the academy a letter citing the numbers
Thursday or Friday. Davis also
said she's interested in speaking
with the academy about "how to
work within our confidentiality
statute in order to make the
system better."
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MaGee, Salazar leed egos, agendas
We need our Senate, and resources we waste to support .
them?
all of ASBSU, to be focused
Furthermore, I think we
on how to get BSU and its
need to ask ourselves if it is
students through this tough
time and into the future with a time to abolish this as a
whole.s rid ourselves of this
solid education.
Not spending the funds . corruption and elect not only
new members, but a more
contributed by myself and
other fee-paying students to effective and representative
form of student government
buy cute little sweaters so that
they can all feel warm and that will concern itself with
the maintenance of student
fuzzy about themselves.
issues and let the rightfully
I don't think that this resoelected members of the federlution of the ASBSU Senate
has at all raised awareness of algovernment do the job they
the war pending with Iraq. I were elected to.
We have been pumping
-think what it has done is raise
money into the Senate at BSU
our awareness of ASBSU
for years, and we need to
Senate and the time and
resources here at BSU that are either' start getting quantifiable results from them or get
allotted to their continuationand how those resources are rid of them. It's time to start
getting our money's worth or
being misused by senators
like MaGee and Salazar to stop giving them the money if
they can't use it responsibly.
promote their personal interHow much of the senate's
ests.
have
I think that it is time for the time and resources
students of BSU to take a already been wasted on this
close look at this institution of issue that will in no way benefit BSU students?
the ASBSU Senate and determine if they are worth the

Guest·---

Opinion
By Ben Maxwell
Student ------I am with Mike Clifford on
this one. I think that the
ASBSU . Senate should be
doing the things that it's supposed to, like looking out for
students' interests instead of
trying to rattle a saber that
they don't have.
First of all, do something
useful, parking at BSU is terrible, fees are on the rise, the
university
is hurting
for
resources of all types, and
what do we get from our senate? Pam MaGee and Aubrey
Salazar trying to make a token
statement on the behalf of
constituency they never serve.
Seeking instead to further
their own agendas and feed
their own egos now that they
have been elected.

Monda

MarchIO 2003

Senator sets the record straight
Guest---

students that have disabilities
- SR #23
4. Support Student efforts
to keep Higher Education a
priority in Idaho State Budget
- SR#24 this was passed in
By Pam MaGee
November before the billASBSU senator _--boards!
.
5. Posthumous Degree for
Mike, I am really disap- .
Boise State
pointed in this article and feel
6. Support Canyon County
that you have personally
attacked me, and others that Day Senate Bill #32 for the
Senate to go out to Canyon
spend many hours of our time
in serving the students at County and listen to students
Boise State. You failed to concerns about issues.
7. Senators becoming more
mention that you are a member of ASBSU Judicial, and accessible and visible - SR
# I 7 Yes, this is the sweatbeing a member of ASBSU,
shirts, since the new senators
you should have done your
did not have the nice orange
homework. I have submitted
and blue shirt that you have
these resolutions and bills,
and wear, which cost about
and many have passed.
$50.00 each, I felt that we
I. Lobby Day for Boise
needed to have something visState Bill #45 - To show support for Higher Education
' ible. Most organizations have
shirts, including your Greek
2. Recognition of the Boise
organization.
State Football Team and Staff
Just a note about the War
- Senate Commendation #2
Resolution: This has made
3.Accommodation
Statement in Syllabi for the students think about the issues

Opinion

of the United States going to
war. This brought students on
both sides to the Senate to
voice their concerns and I feel
this is important. I do not feel
this was a waste of time, students that did not know about
ASBSU have been involved
and that is what student government is all about.
Other issues that I have
been working on are parking,
Student Radio and opposition
to any fee increases, just to
mention a few!
Also I have supported niy
fellow senators in many bills
and resolutions that have help
students at Boise State.
I feel that this article is
helping you prepare yourself
in your run for ASBSU president. You failed to mention
that you had asked me to be
your running mate in the election. I am glad to say that I
want a president that does not
attack ASBSU like you have
done in this editorial column.

Straight talk on homosexuality
Simon LeVay, who conducted a well-known study on
hypothalamic
differences
between
homosexuals'
and
heterosexuals' brains, has this
to say: "I did not prove that
homosexuality
is genetic, or
find a genetic cause for being
gay. I didn't show that gay
men are born that way, the
most common mistake people
make
in interpreting
my
work." All studies - on twins,
finger length, left-handedness,
etc. - have come to similar
conclusions.
The scientific community
knows
that
homosexual
attraction is due to a complex
mixture
of biological
and

By Jared Kenning
The Arbiter ----When I talk with people
about the moral issues of
homosexuality,
I
usually
encounter
one
of
two
responses:
Homosexuals
arc
born gay, they cannot change
and should be accepted for
who they are; or. homosexuality is a sin because the Bible,
or the Qur'an, or Joseph Smith
says so.
Though
both
of these
responses
oversimplify
a
complex
issue,
the
first
response is winning public
opinion. So, 1 want to address
the first view: Are homosexuals born gay?
Despite
the
wide-held
belief that homosexuals
are
"born that way," there is
actually no proof that homosexuality
is
biologically
determined. Many researchers
have attempted to find the
"gay gene" or prove that
homosexuality
is inherited.
They have failed.
Dean Hamer, who famously
tried to link homosexuality to
a strand of DNA, concluded,
"The pedigree faile-d to produce what we originally hoped
to find: simple Mendelian
inheritance." He also cited that
"homosexuality
is not purely.
genetic
environmental
factors playa role."

all behaviors, is caused by a leading messages. This kind of
distortion
is typical of the
variety of factors.
mass media.
So why are people so quick
Since homosexuality is not
to believe that homosexuals
fixed at birth, choice is an
are "born gay?" This is linked
important element and change
to two things.
is possible. Yet distorted facts
First, gay activists have
have caused two significant
aggressively
promoted
the
idea that homosexuality
is tragedies. First, it has denied a
debate about the morality of
something
inherited,
somehomosexuality because people
thing that cannot be changed.
Gays have historically
met . who question the moral purity
of homosexuality are automatharsh resistance in America.
ically (and unfairly) labeled
But who can. deny someone
certain rights if that person is bigots (who, but a bigot, could
think someone immoral for
born that way and cannot
being something they cannot
change it? That's who they
change?).
are. Shouldn't
we accept
Second, homosexuals who
them? For obvious reasons it
want to change are constantly
has been strategic and importold that it is impossible and
they should simply learn to
"accept who they arc." Not
only does social pressure deny
these magnanimous people the
right to choose, but official
organizations are systematically taking this right away too.
The American Psychiatries
Association, for example, has
officially declared reparative
therapy
for
homosexuals
"unethical" - in spite of the
thousands
of ex-gays
who
have successfully changed and
lead happy, heterosexual lives.
This is as unjust as systematically coercing unwilling gays
tant for gays to lump their
to lead straight lives (who, as
activism
with
Africanadults, should have the right to
American rights and women's
live out homosexual lives if
rights (groups that are biologithey choose).
cally determined)'.
We need to go beyond simSecondly, gay activism has
plistic views about homosexuhad ample help from the
ality if we are to tackle the
media. When Hamer came out
with his study
in 1993,. tough issues that surround it.
We need to offer hope and
Newsweek and The Wall Street
Journal wrote cover stories on support to those people who
the discovery of a "gay gene," . want out of the gay lifestyle,
not a closed door or mind.
while National Public Radio
Change, though extremely diftrumpeted the same. And other
ficult (but perhaps extremely
media - from Ann Landers to
rewarding), is possible.
Time to It's Elementary - have
promulgated
similarly
mis-

Despite the wide-held belief
that homosexuals are "born
that way," there is actually

no proof that homosexuality
is biologically determined.

j

environmental factors, as it is
with
most,
if
not
all,
attractions and behaviors.
Perhaps the best way to
think of it is look at football. Is
there a football
gene that
causes someone to be a football player?
Probably
not.
Rather,
a football
player
possesses'
certain
genes
associated with football (genes
for height, quick reflexes),
combined
with
certain
circumstances
(parents who
support football, lives in a
country
where
football
is
played). Playing football, like
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B) Jami Bernard
New Yock Daily News --Queen Latifah is not the
first rap royal to parlay a fearless stage presence into an
acting career.
But the former Dana Elaine
Owens of North em New Jersey
stands taller than the competition, as much for her regal
bearing as for the Oscar nomination for her opportunistic
prison matron Mama Morton
in Chicago.
In a fortuitous bit of timing,
Latifah's
latest movie, the
comedy Bringing Down the
House, opened just in time to
keep her name on enough lips
until the Academy Awards
ceremony.
She stars as an escaped con
who imposes, sistah-style, on a
stuffed-shirt
lawyer
(Steve
Martin) to help clear her name -,
Not surprisingly, considering that she runs her own
Flavor Unit rap-management
agency, Latifah also wears the
ermine mantle of executive
producer on her new movie. In
Queen Latifah's world, behind
every great woman is, well, a
great woman.
.
The philosophy
"If you
build it, they will come" has
guided Latifah's career, even
beyond her evident talent and
versati Iity.
. In all she has done, from her
music (her fifth CD is expected
this spring) and her TV sitcom
Living Single to her string of
movies, Latifah has carried
herself like an Oscar nominee.
The very molecules in front of
her scramble to roll out the red
carpet.
"I thought if you think that
you are a queen, you arc going

Photo courtesy

Steve l'ffartin,Queen

Latifah, and Eugene Levy star in 'Bringing Down the House'

in the
to make people treat you like old torch standards
that and you'll start feeling like movie Living Out Loud, and
that. So that was the name I just as easily belts out the
"When You're
chose,': she told the Scottish - show-stopper
Good to Mama" in Chicago.
Sunday Mail.
She picked up an even
If she opened her mouth and
rusty nails fell out, it would be bigger slice of the gender pie
after playing a lesbian bank
a different story: Plenty of rap
robber and martyr in the heist
stars cannot carry a tunc - even
film Set It OJ!
Eminem admits as much on his
She has said she feels
Grarnmy-winning The Eminem
uncomfortable
watching
Show.
herself kiss a girl onscreen, but
But Latifah gorgeously sang

the movie widened her appeal
without
turning
off
the
sexually squeamish. And so
her audience
was already
diverse enough to support her
as she tried different roles,
singing styles and media.
Latifah's
potent womanly
physique was another plus in
putting over the voraciously
sexual Mama Morton.
It's hard to imagine one of
the fashionably
anemic pop

Sex, love, desire and extramarital affairs scream soap
opera. Knock 'em Dead Dinner
Theater
presenls
Stephen
Sonheim's . A Little Night
Music, a musical that is like a
dysfunctional soap opera with
alIthe couples and all the chaos
under one roof for a weekend
of secret desires that end up
exposed in the end .:
Anne, a child bride who is
not ready to give her virginity
to Fredrik, her older husband,
discovers Henrik, her stepson,
is in love with her. Fredrik
cannot take the eleven-month
celibacy anymore, and his exlover, Desiree, wants him back.
Meanwhile,
Count
CarlMagnus Malcolm, who is also
having an affair with Desiree,
discovers his wife, Charlotte,
in a seemingly provocative
position with Fredrik.
"This is a play that explores
all these different relationships
and how they intermix, as well
as 'all the different aspects of
love. Love means something
'different for each character,"
director Scott Beseman said.
A Little Night Music is set in
. Sweden during the early 1900s
in a country house, where true

feelings arc revealed over the
course
of a weekend.
It
includes one of Sondheim's
most popular songs, "Send in
the Clowns."
,
'
"Sondheimis a very bizarre
writer. In this play, he says the
summer night smiles three
times: once for the young who
know too little, once for the old
who know too much and once
for the fools who don't know
anything," Beseman said.
This play is made. up of a
cast of 20 with elaborately
designed costumes.
"In the beginning, we had
some problems with casting
because people kept dropping
out, but once we got into
rehearsals,
it was
quite
successful," Beseman said.
This musical tends to be
directed
toward
an adult
audience, since it is about adult
relationships and love.
To carry this romantic feel,
the dinner consists of chicken
cordon bleu, rice pilaf, garden
salad and French silk for
dessert.' A 24-hour notice is
required for dinner. However,
tickets for only the show can be
purchased at the door if space
is available,
For more information call
385-0021.

stars
of today
promising
reciprocity in these lyrics as
effectively
as Latifah does:
"They say that life is tit-fortat/And that's the way Ilive/So
I deserve a lot of tat/For what
I've got to give."
At age 8, around thc time
her parents split up, Owens
chose
the
Muslim
name
Latifah
because
it meant
"delicate, sensitive, kind," and
because it sounded cool.

The
Queen
appellation
came much later, when she quit
the Borough
of Manhattan
Community
College
and a
communications
major
to
break into the mostly male,
mostly misogynistic world of
rap ..
"I bring wrath to those who
disrespect me like a dame,"
Latifah
raps in her 1994
Grammy-winning
U.N.I. T. Y.
as she put out her most wellknown message - that derogatory names like "bitch" and
"ho" have no place in her
, kingdom.
In her best seller Ladies
First: Revelations of a Strong
Woman, Latifah advises girls
who want respect to stand crect
and accept their inner queen.
The book is dedicated "to
every woman who has ever felt
like less than royalty," and
offers such advice as, "It's
harder to feel bad with your
head
held
high"
and
'Queenliness'
is an attitude
that starts on the inside and
works its way out."
This separates her from the
passel of pop stars who attempt
acting careers based on the
faulty thinking that their star
power in one medium will
necessarily prop them up in
another.
Latifah combines some of
the street cred that rappers
need (a few arrests, a minor
history of drugs and drinking)
with a pure comic talent that
makes her scenes with Steve
Martin in Bringing Down the
House
seem
as
tightly
choreographed
as any of the
Chicago numbers.

Divas of Boise
to porforrnat
Boise State

'A Little Night Music'
at Knock 'em Dead
By Tammy Sands'
The Arbiter -----'---
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Performance in
the Special
Events Center
tonight
The Divas of Boise
Kathy Miller blues.andjazz.artist
featured
in the SunVa,lIey}azz Festlval; .'.'.....
.;
Kerry.Rourke of local band Soul Purpose.
Rebecca Scott part of the' local music. scene
for the pastseven years with her band The.
Rebecca Scott Decision.,
'.'
.
Margaret Montrose Stigers lochime1iidr'
artist curreritly performing with:the new' '
group The Prairie Dog Players .•. '..>.' ....• .
Sirah Storm blues and R&B artist with
Blue Tail Twisters..
.
Mary MagillWeaver
disco singer. '..
RocciJohnson
performer.in tile Boise
music scene for 13 years in the Rocd .••
Johnson Band and cfeatoroftheDivas
of
Boise.
.
.

By Justin Prescott
The Arbiter -------The Divas of Boise are performing tonight for Boise State's celebration of Women's History Month. The
Divas of Boise, a group of women
artists, are involved in everything
from theater and visual arts to writing
and music. They first formed in 1995
for the first "Celebration of Women
in the Arts," and have been perform.ing together ever since.
The divas consist of seven women
from many different backgrounds all
united for one purpose, to celebrate
the talent and creativity of women.
In addition to performances by the

Divas of Boise is storyteller and
singer/songwriter
Rosalie Sorrels.
From Grimes Creek, Idaho, Sorrels
has released 22 solo albums and a
collection of Idaho folk songs called
Way out in Idaho.
She also traveled around the country with her five children singing
songs and telling stories. Her latest
recording, No Closing Chord, a tribute to her mentor Malvina Reynolds,
will be featured in her performance.
This event, sponsored by the
Women's Center, participates in a
month long celebration of Women's
History, which consists of 14 events
including lectures, films, food and
exhibits.
.
The performance is tonight at 8
p.m. in the Special Events Center.
Tickets arc available at all Select-ASeat locations, by calling 426-1494,
or at www.idahotickets.com.
Price is $8 general admission and
$5 for Boise State students, faculty,
staff, alumni and seniors (55 and
older).
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\schOotTheathleti(l,.
,'departitteilt' .pn"Vides ~ ,best'
'for~ise
State's stu4Cnt ath~
"le~; 'iriBking the university an
llt!t1lctive option' for proSIieC~
tiVe athletes~'Now~ more than
'ever, Boise State's name alone
"carrieS national recognition. ,
Lori Hays, one of Boise
~tate's sports Information
directors, said Boise State's
student athletes possess the
best of both worlds, the
tige of a Division I schoo and
theacademic focus of as maller institution. The average
class size is smaller than at
larger
schools, •enabling
instructors to give' students
more individual attention.
"The biggest advantage a
small to medium size Division
I school has over a really large
school is that a school the size
.of Boise State still' looks at
students as people and are not
just numbers," Hays said.
. Gymnastics coach Sam
Sandmire said the quaJity of
instruction is' also an integral
part of any student'seducation.
Sandmire said in addition
to academic advantages, the
recreational opportunities and
'amenities surrounding the
Boise area provide another
strong selling point for the
university.
, "The foothills are minutes
away from campus, the lake is
just out of town and whitewater rafting is less. than an
hour's
drive away. The
Greenbelt that runs along the
Boise River provides an area
to exereise for 20 minutes
without having to cross a single street. You can ski or,
snowboard in the morning and
golf in the afternoon. Campus
is compact and adjacent to
downtown so you don't need a
car to get around," Sandmire
said.
Sandmire said Boise, as a
community, embraces student
athletes as the university's
most visible ambassadors.
Boise is a smaller city with
few professional sports tearns.
Bronco athletes get a lot of
recognition and media attention.
"The
community
gets
behind us and attends our
meets and games, and the
media covers us," Sandmire
said.
Tim Gilligan, a junior wide
receiver on the Bronco football team said he visited Boise
State's campus a number of
times prior to his enrollment at
. the university. Gilligan said
,that the Bronco football program was an up-and-coming
tradition he was eager to be a
part of.
"We're on the rise. The
more we win, the more national attention the university
gains," Gilligan said.
Gilligan said the community provides the support and the
fan base that any Division I
football program would covet.
In return, 'the Boise State
faithful expect no less than a
premier program, 'They have
in fact become conditioned to
winning seasons, national
rankings and bowl garnes.
Gilligan said the team has
come to expect something'
from the fans, as' well. At
Bronco
Stadium,
sellout
crowds - waves of blue and
,orange bodies - are a pennanent fixture.
Gilligan said, "Whenever
we need the fans' support.
they're always there." .
. Jay Swillie, a senior wide
, receiver on the, Bronco foot, ball team, and apotential NFL
candidate, said he had the,'
opportunity to play football at
a number of other NCAA I-A
schools.' Brigham Young;
·WashingtonState
and Idaho
all offered Swillie full scholarships. Swilliesaid the strength
of the program and the-outstandlilg coaching staff'.were
strong tactors- in his decision
to join Boise State's program.
,'~BSU competes at, the
highest. level,we're
better'
than a lot of teams thatrepresent larger schools. The size
of the school doesn't affect the",
str~n~;of
the program,"
Swl1liesatd.
,. Boise State'sJinalrankfug
of 12th in ,the "USA
'I'o9ay(E~WNCo3ches, poUis'
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With just over a thousand
fans and signs bearing "Go
Abby" scattered about, senior
Abby Vaughan played her last
game on the hardwood floors of
The Pavilion Saturday afternoon.
Vaughan and the Broncos
took on San Jose State in their
'final game at home, losing to
the Spartans 73-61.
"They are a very good team
and very athletic
players.
Things just seemed to snowball
on us in the second half," said
head coach Jen Warden.
The first half of the game the
Broncos kept a close game with
the Spartans, only letting the
score start to slip in the last few
minutes, ending the half down
by eight. The Broncos were suecessful in shooting 100 percent
on the free throw line for the
half.
Abby Vaughan
broke a
Boise State school record during the first half, shooting two
3-pointers bringing her total to
76 in a single season. Vaughan
surpassed former Boise State
men's basketball player Abe
Jackson (1998-2002) in career
3-pointers. Going into the game
Vaughan andJackson were tied
at 253. Vaughan now holds the
title with 255 3-pointers during
her career at Boise State.
"This proves that girls are
just as good as boys, if not better," said Vaughan when first
hearing of yet another record
shattered.
Those other records consist
of the 240 assists that place her
I lth in Boise State women's
basketball history. Vaughan is
ranked ninth in all-time career
points, joining the 1,000-point
club earlier this season and ending with a total of 1,064. She is
also ranked 21 st in the nation in
3-point field goals made per
game.
Vaughan believes her suecess in her career was not done

on her own.
"It's, [career] been bittersweet. 1 thank everyone who
was involved; I'm really appreciative of the school and the
community."
, In the second half, San Jose
State turned on the pressure and
controlled the duration of the
game. Junior Crieket Williams
led the Spartans with 23 points
and 11 assists. Williams is also
a member of the I,OOO-point
club and has over 300 assists in
her career. She is the second
best scorer in the WAC averaging 20.3 points per game.
As for the Broncos, freshman
Jamie Hawkins had 23 points
while both Camille Woodfield
and Abby Vaughn had 10.
The game marked the end of
regular season play and the
Broncos must now prepare to
head to Tulsa for the WAC tournament. Having lost their last
'four conference games on the
road and at home, the Bronco's
sit eighth going into the tournament. They will face UTEP in
the first round.
"We need tomorrow [to prepare] then we wiII be ready to
head out on Tuesday," coach
Warden said.

Boise State's Simone Grant looks for help during the game against San Jose State last
Saturday.

Men's hoops finishes regular season with win
By Phil Dailey
The Arbiter ------The Boise State men's basketball team finished arguably'
one of the toughest road trips in
the
Western
Athletic
Conference last Saturday beating San Jose State 65-47.
Before playing the Spartans,
Boise State (13-15, 7-11) traveled to Hawai'i only to fall short
against the Warriors 68-65,
missing the final shot at the

buzzer to tie the game.
'Jason Ellis led the way for
the Broncos scoring 15 points
and grabbing 14 rebounds in
defeat.
On Saturday
night,
the
Broncos rebounded with an 18point win at San Jose State,
which proved to be the second
largest margin of victory this
season for Boise State. The
Broncos trailed by' six points
early in the second half by went
on a 27-6 run, blowing out the

seed. Tulsa defeated Nevada
Spartans.
79-73 last weekend,' earning the
C,J. Williams had 15 points
number one seed overall.
in his final regular season game
Regular season conference
as a Bronco and Joe Skiffer
added a career-high' 13 points in champion Fresno State is not
eligible this season to compete
the win.
This week the Broncos gear ' in the WAC tournament as well
up for the WAC tournament on as any national tournaments due
to academic fraud violations.
Thursday
against
Southern
Boise State is 1-1 this season
Methodist
for a chance at
against
Southern
Methodist
advancing to the NCAA tournawith the win coining Feb. I in
ment later this month.
Dallas, 88-85 in overtime. The
The Broncos enter the WAC
Mustangs returned the favor,
tournament as the number seven

however, Feb. 27 handing the
Broncos a 66-58 loss in The
Pavilion.
If Boise State can get past
SMU, they then face the winner
of Louisiana Tech-Nevada on
Friday for the right to go to the
championship game. '
The WAC tournament takes
place in Tulsa, Okla., at the
Reynolds Center.

\ i
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.Boise State defeats
Idaho, Portland
State in men's tennis
The Boise State men's tennis
team defeated Idaho 7-0 Friday
night in the Boas Indoor Tennis
Center
and also defeated
Portland State 7-0 on Saturday
afternoon.
On Friday, the Broncos won
at all six singles positions,
although two went three sets.
Bronco winners in singles were
Guillaume
Bouvier at one,
Thomas
Schoeck
at two,
Mahmoud Rezk at three, Nils
Klemann at four, Matias Silva
at, five and Ehren Vaughan at
. six.
Idaho won the number one
doubles positions with Chris
Foulman and Brad Lum-Tucker
, defeating Marcus Berntson and
Guillaume Bouvier 9-7. The
Broncos won at the two lind
three doubles spots for the doubles team point.
The Broncos'
win over,
Portland State was the first
match played in the Appleton
Tennis Center.
In the Portland State match,

the Broncos' winning doubles
teams were Marcus Berntson
and Guillaume Bouvier at one,
Nils Klemann and Matias Silva
at two and Thomas Schoeck and
Ehren Vaughan at three.
Boise State's singles winners
were Bouvier at one, Schoeck at
two,'
Klemann
at
three,
Mahmoud Rezk at four, Silva at
five and Vaughan at six.
The wins were the first for
Greg Patton, who' rejoined the
Broncos last week as their new
head coach. Patton last coached
the Broncos from 1992 to 1997
where he led the Boise State to
five conference championships.
On March 5, men's tennis
coach Jim Moorgat along with
assistant coach Leif Meincke
resigned.
Next up for the Broncos is a
trip to Montgomery,
Ala.,
where they will compete at the
Blue/Grey 'Tournament
this
weekend.
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College players should be paid
By Jeff Gordon
St. Louis Post-Dispatch --

the NCAA Tournament
this
spring as part of its preemptive
measures against major NCAA
March Madness. is upon ~s. sanctions.
St. Bonaventure forfeited six
The billion-dollar college basAtlantic 10 Conference victories
ketball industry is delivering
because it used. an ineligible
one spellbinding
game after
player. That prompted angry
another.
Endless hours. of compelling
players to shut down for the seasports programming await us on son, adding two more forfeits to
the list. The ineligible player,
the tube.
College basketball at this Jamil Terrell, apparently eamed
a welding certificate but not an
time of year is the best ball there
associate's degree at Coastal
is, period. This NCAA tourney
will be as wide open as any in Georgia Community College.
Louisville had to hold center
recent memory, with a dozen or
more .teams fully capable of Marvin Stone out of action
while investigators examined
winning the whole thing.
Unfortunately, there's a dark whether benefits he received'
from his AAV coach representside to all this fun. A lot efthese
ed a violation. They weren't, so
"student-athletes"
competing
Stone has been cleared' to
for their college of choice aren't
resume playing.
students at all. They are just
College basketball may have
going through the academic
been spared further embarrassmotions,
often
with
ment by the death of Michigan
considerable help, sometimes
with others doing their work for booster Ed Martin, who was
poised to testify in the federal
them.
.
And the whole "amateur ath- trial against former Wolverines
lete" thing has been exposed as star Chris Webber.
Webber has denied accepting
a myth; too, given some of the
massive cash payments from'
ongoing
antics
of major
Martin during the "Fab Five"
programs.
era, but the feds charged him
College basketball has been
swept up by adifferent sort of with lying about all that unreported income. The Wolverines
March Madness this season:
have already been punished for
Georgia coach Jim Harrick
their violations,
but Martin
concedes NCAA investigators
may find "minor" violations in . could have told quite a story in
the courtroom.
his program. But the allegations
College basketball is what it
by former player Tony Cole are
is, a highly entertaining charade.
major, including cash payouts
I love watching it, so I'm not
and academic fraud. Assistant
going to climb on a high horse
coach Jim Harrick Jr. has
and demand that the sport feaalready been fired. Something
tells us this could end badly for ture Mensa candidates only. I
want to see top programs get top
the Harricks ...
players
to
keep
the
At Rhode Island, Harrick's
previous stop, the school is entertainment going.
However, these latest develprobing a number of alleged .
opments make the case for two
irregularities.
Former athletic
fundamental changes:
department employee Christine
First, elite college basketball
King charged
that players
players should get paid, period.
received money from the coaching staff, including Harrick Jr., They are generating enormous
revenues
and
getting
a
and had their grades changed.
She also accused Harrick Jr. of scholarship, room and board
plus whatever under-the-table
falsifying hotel and meal reports
fringes ~ school can get away
for recruits.
with giving. Why not take this
Which sounds like the way
above board?
Harrick Sr.'s tenure at UCLA
Take all the sneaker contract
ended. But, hey, the guy's a
money the coaches collect and
heck of a recruiter.
pay the kids from that. Give
At Fresno State, the university is punishing itself for the them a cut of the TV money,
wholesale academic fraud that too. Cap it at, say, $10,000 a
kid, what a kid could make
occurred during the colorful
working a part-time job. Those
Jerry Tarkanian era. An investilegislators pushing this concept
gation by the Fresno Bee
detailed how several players had up in Nebraska are on the right
track.
academic work done for them
Pay for play won't eliminate
on a systematic basis. So Fresno
corruption, of course, but it
State, the Western Athletic
would resolve all the nickelConference
regular
season
champion, is taking itself out of and-dime issues that force most

,dtlltiem;waS
theonlyBro,
tial.·.....••.

Throwback jerseys, some of
which might cost as much as
your first car, are everywhere, a
hot urban fashion that further
blurs the line between the sporting world's gods and MTV's
five-minute icons.
"It's not even about sports
anymore; it's an urban thing. I
know guys who aren't in sports,
aren't in entertainment,
just
some dude in the neighborhood
who's wearing them," Smith
said.
The jerseys made the nightly
news last month when they temporarily cost LeBron James his
high school eligibility. The 18year-old hoops phenom in Ohio
received a pair of old-school jerseys worth $845 as gifts. Many
agree that the exposure transformed the neighborhood trend
into mainstream mania.
Matt
Bourne,
an NBA
spokesman, said sales of NBA
throwback jerseys have tripled

Dwight Smith went through
his closet recently and started
counting jerseys.
There
was
a Rolando
Blackman. A John Elway. A
Johnny Unitas. A Gale Sayers.
Another Unitas.
The final tally: 167.
"Man, I hope they don't go
out of style," said Smith, the
Tampa Bay Bucs defensive,
back who returned two interceptions for touchdowns in their
Super Bowl victory.
"If they do, I don't know
what I'm going to wear."
Smith's off-season attire is
on display everywhere. Hit the
mall. Peek in a high school.
classroom. Flip on your TV. A
generation. oft-criticized
for
ignoring its elders is paying
homage to them in an expensive
way.
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Noel Felix and the Fresno State Bulldogs will not be participating in any post-season activities this season due to academic violations.
wouldn't
kill major college
their sports.
every coach to violate NCAA
basketball, it would just clean it
. Why
should
basketball
rules at one time or another.
up a bit. There would far less
players? It's stupid.
Second, let's get serious
academic fraud and less buying
Given
the
choice
between
a
about a pro basketball developand selling of talent on the
mental league for 18-, 19- and developmental league and major
streets. Remove the glaring
college
ball,
many
elite
players
20-year-olds
who lack the
hypocrisy from this sport and it
interest in and preparation for would still choose the glamour
would be even more fun.
of
NCAA
Division
I
hoops
for
college. Top golfers, tennis
Let's clear the cloud cover
at
least
ayear
or
two.
players,
boxers,
baseball
Payor
no pay, it's still a from major college basketball
players, figure skaters, bowlers,
so it can shine even brighter
good life for young men that
race car drivers and hockey
than it does today.
don't
have
families
to
support.
players don't have to pretend to
A developmental
league
be college students to pursue
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in the past year. He says there
arc two parts to the jerseys'
popularity.
"People
love
certain
moments, certain players and'
certain teams from the past.
Fans want to recognize and
remember these teams. The second component is the fashion.
The jerseys have been featured
in music videos. It's hard to turn
on MTV and watch it for any
length of time and not see a
performer wearing one of our
jerseys." Bourne said.
In recent years, it has become
increasingly
difficult
to
distinguish the rap star from the
athlete. Allen Iverson raps and
Master P balls. The jewelry, the
attitude, the lingo and the fashion - the jerseys are the perfect
marriage of two popular aspects
of urban culture.
An artist can resemble an
athlete; an athlete can look like
a hip-hop artist. Ja Rule and P.

"Irs not even
about sports
anymore; irs an
urban thing."
-

Dwight Smith,
Tampa Bay Bucs
defensive back

Diddy are identifiable \vith their
old-school sporting threads and
after games, athletes switch out
of their game uniforms, only to

don the retro gear.
Just one day after defeating
the Philadelphia Eagles for the
NFC Championship, the Bues'
Warren Sapp wore a jersey of
former
Eagles
great
Ron
Jaworski. Sapp showed up at a
L.A. Lakcrs-Orlando
Magic
game this year wearing a
Shaquille O'Neal jersey - from
Shaq's days with the Magic.
Some don't get it. The
Magic's Tracy McGrady has
about five classic jerseys in his
closet, including an old 76ers
uniform with "Erving" written
from shoulder to shoulder, and a
replica of George Gervin's
college jersey from Eastern
Michigan.
"$300
for
a
jersey?"
McGrady said. "I see guys buying all these jerseys - they got
30 in their closet. I'm not
buying."

The Boise State gymnastics team visited coach Sam
Sandmire's
alma mater,
Arizona State, Friday to take
on the second .ranked Sun .
Devils in front of 707 fans at
Wells Fargo Arena. The
Broncosposted a 195.25, its .
high,estr,oad.scon;·"ftlle,;
,
'year; ~ut firiishedseoondto'
Arizona.State's 19.70400.
.
Boise
State's·
Kea
Cuaresma scored a 9.9 on
the vault, which .was good
enough fora three-way tie.:
for third." Cuaresma also
posted, a 9.9;on the: floor,
which placed her fourth in
that event •. The Broncos'
Breanne Holmes scored a
9.9 on beam to take second
place. Carla Chambers was
. Boise State's top scorer on
bars, taking fourth place,
with a 9.825, Chambers also
scored a 39.275 for second
place in the all-around competition.
The Broncos now return '
home to compete against the
University of Washington
this Friday at 7 p.m. in The
Pavilion. The Broncos will
wrap up their regular. season"
when they hostthe Southern
Utah Thunderbirds Friday,
March 21 before heading
into theWestemGymnastics·
Conference Champions~ijls
in Cedar City, Utah, at the
end of March.
'
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due In The Stu$!ent Recreation::
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ol'i7.7S;{18.7?meteis).Tho
':p~ovisiona:l' mliik>is.~ot
exp~cted > ' t~
advance
Hawthorne. to . the NCAA
Indoor.
. . ,Nadonal
Championships, .'.Mm:ch14
and 15 in Fayetteville,' N'k;
. Thetist of Boise 'State's
other first placefmishers on .
Saturday include on the
men's Side, Jay Finksin the
400.meter dash with a47.81
time, Michael Ciampini in
the mile run witha time of
4: 17.26, Ray Lukes in the
high jump with mark of 64.75 (1.95m) and Kenny
Johnson triple. jump with
leap of 50-8.25 (15.45m).
.Other, first place finishers
for Boise State on the
women's
side
included
Stacy Bolstad in the: 200meter dash with II time of
25.26,tes8
Collins in the
400-meter
dash with a
; 1:00.08
time, . Lindsey·
Dewey winning the.SPP"
'.meters
with Ii time of
. 2:09,46, Rodin WelUplem
.
the mile run with a time of
5: 17.06 and Katy Sharratt in
the high jump with a mark
of 5-2.25 (I.58m).
.
Abbey Elsberry is Boise
State's best bet to make next
week's
indoor
champi-::
onships in the .20Jpound.
weight throw. Elsberry is
currently ranked 15th in the
country with a season-best
mark of 63.:.4.75 (19J2m).
The top 16 throwers are
- expected to advance to the
collegiate nationals. '

Throwback Jerseys are everywhere
By Rick Maese
The Orlando Sentinel---
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No experience is necessary,
but is definitely helpful.
If you are interested stop by the'
REC and fill out an application
or call Jason at 426-2447.
PAY STARTS AT $6.75/HOUR

T~ place your free Classified ad, call345-8204 ext. 119 or drop by the office located at 1605 University Drive (comer of University & Michigan)
~
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Serving all your
chiropractic needs.
Call

walkingdistancefromsub
l025li1cdnAve.~I)a37lXi
"AskaboutourBSUdiscount"

.it
Need a Spanish
Tutor? BSU graduate will tutor you for
only $101 hr. 5min
from BSU 861-2223

1I'
I

,

1 '

!'

Interested in a Loan?
We, can help consolidate all your bills.
Call us at 1-866-210680. Good or bad
Credit accepted.
Math, Chemistry or
German Tutoring,
$10/hr, Call [en
424-8728

I'll type/proofread

4 u!
Type $1.50 I pg.Proof
(grammar I punctuation) $2. Both $3
602-6571

$250/0bo.
336-D187/eves. Lv.
Msg.
Italian leather couch
and loveseat. Brand
new still in plastic
.
Retail $2450 Sacrifice
$899 Call 888-1464

Dr.Jim Trapp

at 389-BACK
Helping students
and athletes with
back, neck ,and
relaxation therapy

i

Computer
problems? Trblshoot,
upgrde, purch. consult, virus removal,
Extremely Low
Cost!! Call Micah @
353-3975.

Acoustic Bass
Guitar, New, Sounds
Great! Imported.

Queen Pillowtop
Mattress Set. Brand
New-still in plastic.
Must sell $150. Can
deliver 866-7476
2 easy chairs, 2 hidea-beds $35 each 26in
TV $45 Heavy
punching bag $30
869-4909
Kayak $380 w I float
bags, paddles, other
gear, Gas grill $45 4
dining rm. chairs
$40 869-4909
1989 Mustang LX 5.0
Power Everything!'

AM/FMCD89K
$3500 or OBO! 7616036
'92' Mitsubishi
Eclipse GS Original
Owner! 94K Mi. Blue
& Gray AT, Ale,
AM I PM $2850 Call
Michele 870-5044
79 Chevy P IU 2 WD
Long Bed, Runs
Great! $2000 lobo
866-5915

2Bd/2Ba Mobile
Hm. Close to BSU.
Great for student
w I roommate!
Call
Lee @ 65e-1160
King size Pillow top
mattress set Brand
New-in bag. Must
sell $225 Can deliver
866-7476
Yamaha WR500;
Excellent Condo Too
many goodies to list.
Call Nate @ 890-2090

Large 3BR/2BA,
Garage, FP, Cen.A/C,
Gas Heat, Close to
BSU I ParkCtr.
$9251 mo. 344-7934

Mattress Set,.Full
Size Brand new in
pi.kg. Sacrifice $100.
Call 866-7476
.
MTX12"
Subwoofer,
w 1325
watt MTX Amp,
w I connections .:Call
Andy at 939-8872

F. Rmmt needed
ASAP, 2 Bd. 11/2
ba. $3721 mo. lncld
Util. & Free Cable!
Move in Special 9643207
'

Scooter Yamaha
Zuma YW50R only
100mi like new sti1I
has warranty, blue
$1200 939-2922

Old Basketball
Cards 2 unopened
bxs 90-91 Fleer
91-92 Upper Deck.
Find Jordan, Shaq
$30 869-4828

Alaska Fishing!
Make 4-10K Per
Month. Pay Off Your
Collage Bills Now!!
1-866-411-9033

2Br I 18a Mobile
Home Remodeled
14x70 Near BSU.
Owner wiII finance,
$1000down 383-3477

SUITES 384·1600

Today's Birthday (March 10).
Your worries will be replaced
by new abilities this year~
You'll get more and more
creative when confronted
with obstacles. With a little
help from your friends, you
canbe a powerful advocate
for a better way that you help
to design,
To get the advantage, check
the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
. '
Aries
(March 21-ApriI19)
- Today is an 8 - Everybody
knows you're smart, but you
can be a tad rebellious. Once
you learn to play by the
rules, you're awesome. The
structure concentrates your
power.
Taurus
(April 20-May 20)
- Today is a 7 - You can help
keep a friend from making an
expensive mistake. Don't
make one yourself, either.
Hold onto the money that's
corning in for just a little

while longer.
Gemini
(May 21-June 21)
- Today is a 6 - Change is
under way, and it mikes you
glad you did all your homework. This is a test, and not
only on what you read about.
You're also being tested on
how well you listen.
Cancer
(June 22-July 22)
- Today is a 6 -You're entering an interesting phase.
Your imagination will grow
more active. You may yearn
to try things you've never
done before. This could be
fun.
Leo
(July 23-Aug. 22)
- Today is a 7 - Stay out of the
competition that gets stirred
up between friends, Side with
the one you love, and go
home a happy person, no
matter who prevails.
Virgo
(Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
- Today is a 6 - You could be
asked to take on more work
without more reimbursement. If it's for a very good

'cause, you could be con'
vinced. If not, don't let yourself be talked into it.
Libra
(Sept. 23-0ct. 22)
- Today is a 7 - Other people
may get nervous, but you
may De too busy. They're
having trouble understanding each other, and you're a
natural mediator. Your services are in demand.
Scorpio
(Oct, 23-Nov, 21)
- Today is a 6 - Your luck has
been pretty good lately, but
it'll soon become erratic. That
could be great or awful, 'so
don't gamble more than you
can afford to lose.
Sagittarius .
(Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
- Today is a 7 - Opposites
may attract, but that doesn't
mean they always agree.
You'll be able to handle an
unexpected development
much better if you at least
compromise. .
Capricorn
(Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
- Today is a 6 - There's apt to
be some bickering while

J

Jobs while you are a
student, Career
Opportunities, or
Internships?
Free job-referral
service
Click BroncoJobs
at http://
carccr.boiscstatc.£du

for your student Group
in just 3 hours! ,

100 workers needed
Assemble crafts,
wood items.
Materials provided.
Up to $480+week
free info pkg. 24hr
801-428-4849

service reps.

20-40 hrs/wk
Evenings
and
Weekends

Free Classified Ads
for Students call The
Arbiter at 345-8204
or email at
ads@arbiter.boisestate.edu

$8.00/hr
Paid training

Roommate Wanted:
$250/mo plus util, &
DSL sm. Pet ok.
Close to BSU, Call
424-8728

Bartender Trainees
Needed $2501 day
Potential, Local
Positions 1-800-2933985 ext. 223

For more info

call 376-4480

L.OOt( 1 1 KNOW I'M !'loT A RE'AL coP.
MY KNeES ARE S'HAteiNG AND I'M
TOO Sc.A~£D To SHooT THiS THiNG,:.

changes go into effect. Let
people know that you're listening, That'll make a big difference.

you Tl-\iN I< I LOCI'
FAT iN THiS?

DO

Aquarius
(Jan. 20-Feb, 18)
- Today is an 8 - Your ruling
planet, Uranus, is moving out
of your sign into Pisces. H'II
be there for years, so you'll
have to get used to it. This
could help you bring in more
money, but you could also
lose big. Start studying business.

/({·ff ~~ I

------

Pisces
(Feb. 19-March 20)
- Today is a 7 - You may
begin to notice a gradual
change in your outlook.
Sometimes you'll focus in
close, sometimes you'll see
the big picture. You'-IIeventually learn to balance the two
extremes to everyone's bene-

,t

'i

fit.
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Crossword

DILBERT
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BUY SOME LIFE
INSURANCE?

f iI
•

Looking for

We need customer

18R. Close to BSU
on Broadway. View.
Parking. $425 I mo.
426-0089

PrivateLivingAreas& Bath
Sharedcommon Amenities

BroncoJobs

""'fi "'"""011'"

Earn 51,000 • 52,000

Flexible
Schedule

Newer N End Hm. 2
Stry 2bd 1 1 12ba
$700/mo Avail 4/1.
No Pets 884 N 31st.
367-9236

$800 weekly guaranteed. Stuffing
Envelopes.
Send self
addressed stamped
envelope to Oakdale
Enterprises, 1151 N.
State Street Suite
231, Chicago, IL,
60610

Wildland
Firefighters
Wanted
Exciting Outdoor
Seasonal Position No
experience neededTraining provided
Apply at 6000 .
Overland Rd. TuesThur: 1-5PI1l Fri: 27pm Sat: 8am-lpm

336-8787
Studio, All Util.
Paid, Historic
Building, Tall
Ceiling, Fans, Full
Kit/Bath. $395 +
Dep. No smoking
I pets. A vail. Now
Near Co-Op.
344-5638

j

you may be eligible
for
S276 a month G.!. Bill
S240 State S1800 Federal
Education Assistance
call
Tom Blagbum 863-3516
or Rick Sill1llOlls 841-0534
Idaho Army National Gua

wanted $200 I mo +
1 14 util Near BSU
384-0168 or 283-5602

Includes an utilities, cable!
H80, computer lab. Open 7
days a week.

with

+

M/F roommate

Starting at $295/mo.
Monthly Move in
Specials I

Horoscopes_~--------By Linda C. Black
TrilJll1le Media Services

prior
any
service
retain your rank
and earn up to S300 or
more one weekend a month

to
share HugeNEnd
5BRHouse.
$317/mo. + 1/3 Util.
WID! 424-6661.

Affordable
Furnished Housing
Off-Campus

Moving Sale 2 5-foot
couches, $50 each.
Great condition! Call
Ben at 383-3477

EVERGREEN

Students

New Student Info
Center Needs
Campus Tour
Guides $7 Ihr min
req. Soph wI 2.5 gpa .
426-1820

military service.

M/F Roommate

Bedroom set 5 piece
Cherry set Brand
new in box Retail
$1450 Sacrifice $395
Call 888-1464

Kayak $400, Brand
New Freestyle BMX
$125, GT Avalanche
Mm. Bike $600, call
869-7940

0

----,

I.~
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MUCH LATER THAT DAY.

EXCLUSIONS:
SELFINFLICTED WOUNDS,
PRE-EXISTING
ILLNESS,
CRIMINAl. ACTS, W\R ,
DANGEROUS SPORTS,
SMOKtNG ...

AND PISTOL DUELS
RESULTING FROM
QUILTING BEES.
o ••

.-------- ........... ------- ...
s

HE SAID HE'D BE
LATE BECAUSE
YOU'RE A .MORON
AND HE DOESN'T
RESPECT YOU.

!

i..

DID YOU TELL HIM
1W6.S STUCK IN
TRAFFIC?

!
J!

Ii'S NOT
AlWAYS
ABOUT YOU.

:

)

)

ACROSS
1 How _your
day?
4 Most luxuriant
11 Sports off.
14 Thurman of
"Pulp Fiction"
15 WaldorfHotel 16 Moray
17 Angler's need
18 Session
19 Sardonic
20 Head skin
22 Vegas opening?
23 Killed
25 In
(altoge1her)"
26' Upper crust
28 Span of a cart
29 Small cigar
32 Toreador
35 Loud racket
39 Spry
40 Tropicalcreeper
41 Correct maps
44 "_ de Roland"
46 Sewing machine
inventor
48 Skler's transport
51 Standing by .
52 Porker's grub
56 Conestoga
58 Disparity
59 Back of a 45
60 CBS logo
61 Set apart
.
64 Promos
65 Silver or Ely
.. 66 Defrauder
57 Shea player
68 Set
69 Movingby .
means of a light
anchor
70 Full-house
letters
DOWN
1 German
sausage
2 Sunoco rival
3 Nasser
successor
4 Lightsource
5 Operate
.
6 Outstanding
7 Type of balloon
8 -GIvento

© 2003 Tribune Media seevtcee, Inc.
All rights reserved.

specious
reasoning
Infractionof the
faithful
10 Labels
11 Polish again
12 Hair-raising
13 Star of "Captain
Blood"
21 Hometown
success
24 SHiystuff
26 Hot-dog's
problem?
27 Mansion wing
30 Perfect
31 Dey TV series
32 Impair
33 Birthdayfigure
34 _-tac-toe
36 Neon or ar.gon
37 Lennon's love
38 Took off
42 Roberto's river
43 Danced a
9

~~I
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47!! 17"
48 Pipsqueak
49 Louisiana
backwater

romantic danea

44 Indian bread
4p.Shortjaunl

I~~~

50'GOcbetween,

. 53 Nee50n and
O'Flaherty

~I!!~
~~~

54 More peculiar
,55 Garlic-basil
sauce
57 Small notch
,,59. Ice mRss
62 Haggard novel
63X
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